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famous German counterrevolutionary of the post t'lor1d liar I era,
the foundation has coordinated international operations for the
CIA-connected Second International,
Portuguese Socialist Party.

including establishing the

The official GDR radio--Voice of the GDR�-in news broad
casts throughout the day Nov. 28 denounced Schmidt and west Ger
man Finance r'1inister Ape1 for their collaboration with the mu1tis.
The reports mentioned Rockefeller mu1tis Exxon, Mobil and
IBH, but not Rocky, by name.
A similar scathing attack against
Schmidt and the government appeared that same day in the DKP's
newspaper Unsere Zeit.
The attacks, however, lost most of their potential punch by
the GDR's and DKP's failure to include in their charges the
Rockefeller agents in the labor movement present at the meeting.
This was no "oversight"; it reflected the DKP's consistent pol
icy o� tailing Rockefeller po1icy--as long as it is spouted by
a "trade union leader."
Thus, the same Unsere Zeit issue which denounced the Bonn
meeting carried articles praising the fascist "full employment"
policy of West German Trade Union Federation Chairman and Tri
lateral Commission member Oskar Vetter.
They published a box
carrying the Trilateral Commission's line on investment policy
(recycling) and Ilfu11 employment,!) written by Vetter.
Recently, Rockefeller henchmen in Europe have been quoted
as saying, IItve don't consider the Communist Parties a threat. II
If they continue to let Trilateral Commission members· like Vet
ter set policy for them to tail,

such statements will hold true.

NCLC STRATEGY In UA�'l SUIT:
PROVE t-JOODCOCK FASCIST IN COURT

Nov. 30 (IPS)--Is Leonard Woodcock a fascist?
This is the ques
tion which will be answered as the National Caucus of Labor Com
mittees brings its countercharges against Woodcock and other
United Auto vlorkers (UAN) officials in response to the latter's
$30 million lawsuit against the NCLC and the U.S . Labor Party.
NCLC legal and intelligence staffs are now undertaking a
mammoth research operation in preparation for the taking of dep
ositions against UAN officials and their co-conspirators, and
for the counterclaim which the NCLC will file against UAW offi
Hhi1e the NCLC "'Till countersue Noodcock et a1. for har
cia1s.
assment, libel and conspiracy to violate elementary civil rights,
the core of the NCLC's case against t'7oodcock will be to bring
into court a mountain of evidence which will demonstrate that
Woodcock is indeed a fascist and that he is also a Nuremburg
criminal under conventionally accepted definitions.
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The fascist character of the programs and policies which
Hoodcock advocates will be demonstrated by reference to the his
torical meaning of fasci-sm, including both the self-definition
and expert opinion about previous fascists such as Hitler, Mus
solini and British fascist Oswald rlosely.
The legislative and
political programs advocated by t"loodcock--coparticipation and
other forms of corporatism, NERA "full-employment" legislation,
Project Independence ",self sufficiency," etc.--\'lill be shown to
be essentially identical to the programs of earlie r European
fascists.
UA�l r1embers to Join

,

-The second major thrust of the NCLC countercharges against
Woodcock and the UAW bureaucracy will be to prove that Woodcock
is committing the crime of menticide (brainwashing) against mem
bers of his union.
The entire Black Lake brainwashing operation

and its interconnections with the Organizational Development net
work will be documented and detailed in court, proving that Wood
cock and other UAt� leaders are complicit in using medical and
psychological coercicm agai-ns� union - members.
These practices
have been defined as crimes against
humanity under the Nuremburg
principles.
Hundreds of UAW members will be involved in gathering evi
dence against t'loodcock and other UAW national and local offi
cials.
Any union official, shop steward or foreman wh o is in
volved in harass ing workers or funnelling workers into brain
washing programs can be: named as a co-conspirator and co-defend
ant in the NCLC counterc laim.
Over the next few weeks, Labor
Party organizers will �e collecting evidence from workers which
will be used in putting together the case a gainst Woodcock.
Hoodcock's Crimes in Europe
Labor C ommittee sections in-western Europe will also be en
gaged in gathering evidence about Woodcock's international con
nections, including the UAW's connections with the West German
Social Democratic Party, with the International Metalworkers
Federation and of course his collaboration with Trilateral Com
The NCLC is now evaluating the possi
mission co-conspirators.
bility of filing a simultaneous suit against Hoodcock et al. in
Europe, since his crimes are not impeded by national boundaries.
Court Rules in NCLC's Favor
The UAW's request for permission to take early depositions
from the NCLC and the Labor Party was denied in u.S. District
The judge noted
Court, Southern District of New York Nov. 27.
that because the NCLC had been publishing New Solidarity since
1968, there was no expectation that the NCLC would "disappear,"
as the UAW had s tupidly suggested.
Therefore, the judge ruled
the UAW cannot take depositions for 30 days.
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